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Objectives

• Implement encapsulation

• Implement inheritance including visibility modifiers and 
composition

• Implement polymorphism

• Override hashCode, equals, and toString methods from 
Object class

• Create and use singleton classes and immutable classes

• Develop code that uses static keyword on initialize blocks, 
variables, methods, and classes



Encapsulation

• In Object Oriented Programming (OOP), data and associated 
behavior forms a single unit, which is referred to as a class. 

• The term encapsulation refers to combining data and 
associated functions as a single unit. 

• For example, in a Circle class, radius and center are defined as 
private fields. And you can add methods such as draw() and 
fillColor() along with fields radius and center, since the fields 
and methods are closely related to each other. 

• All the data (fields) required for the methods in the class are 
available inside the class itself. In other words, the class 
encapsulates its fields and methods together.



Access Modifiers

• Java supports four types of access modifiers:

public

private

protected

default (no access modifier specified)

• To illustrate the four types of access modifiers, let’s assume 
that you have the following classes in a drawing application: 
Shape, Circle, Circles, and Canvas classes. The Canvas class is in 
appcanvas package and the other three classes are in 
graphicshape package



Example

package graphicshape;

class Shape {

protected int color;

}

package graphicshape;

public class Circle extends Shape {

private int radius; // private field

public void area() { // public method

// access to private field radius inside the class:

System.out.println("area: " + 3.14 * radius * radius);

}

// The fillColor method has default access

void fillColor() {

//access to protected field, in subclass:

System.out.println("color: " + color);

}

}



Example

package graphicshape;

class Circles {

void getArea() {

Circle circle = new Circle();

// call to public method area() within package:

circle.area();

// calling fillColor() with default access in package:

circle.fillColor();

}

}

package appcanvas;

import graphicshape.Circle;

class Canvas {

void getArea() {

Circle circle = new Circle();

circle.area(); // call to public method area()

}

}



Access Modifiers

Access 
modifiers/
accessibility

Within the
same class

Subclass 
inside

the package

Subclass 
outside

the package

Other class 
inside

the package

Other class 
outside

the package

public Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

protected Yes Yes Yes Yes No

Default Yes Yes No Yes No

private Yes No No No No



Inheritance

• Inheritance is a reusability mechanism in object-oriented 
programming. With inheritance, the common properties of 
various objects are exploited to form relationships with each 
other. 

• The abstract and common properties are provided in the 
superclass, which is available to the more specialized 
subclasses. 

• For example,
a color printer and a black-and-white printer are kinds of a 
printer (single inheritance); an all-in-one printer
is a printer, scanner, and photocopier (multiple inheritance).



Inheritance

• In the Java library, you can see extensive use of inheritance. 

• The Number class abstracts various numerical (reference) types such 
as Byte, Integer, Float, Double, Short, BigInteger and BigDecimal.



Polymorphism

• Polymorphism can be of two forms: dynamic and static.

• When different forms of a single entity are resolved during 
runtime (late binding), such polymrphism is called dynamic 
polymorphism. Overriding is an example of runtime 
polymorphism.

• When different forms of a single entity are resolved at compile 
time (early binding), such polymorphism is called static 
polymorphism. Function overloading is an example of static 
polymorphism.



Polymorphism

class Shape {

public double area() { return 0; }

}

class Circle extends Shape {

private int radius;

public Circle(int r) { radius = r; }

public double area() {

return Math.PI * radius * radius; 

}

}

class Square extends Shape {

private int side;

public Square(int a) { side = a; }

public double area() { return side * side; }

}



Polymorphism

public class TestShape {

public static void main(String []args) {

Shape shape1 = new Circle(10);

System.out.println(shape1.area());

Shape shape2 = new Square(10);

System.out.println(shape2.area());

}

}

• This program illustrates how the area()  method is called based on the 
dynamic type of the Shape.

• In this code, the statement shape1.area();  calls the Circle's area()  method 
while the statement shape2.area();  calls Square's area()  method and 
hence the result.



Method Overloading

• Let’s implement a method in the Circle class called fillColor()  that fills a 
circle object with different colors. 

• When you specify a color, you need use a coloring scheme, and let us 
consider two schemes – RGB scheme and HSB scheme

class Circle {

// other members

public void fillColor (int red, int green, int blue) {

/* color the circle using RGB color values */

}

public void fillColor (float hue, float saturation, 

float brightness) {

/* color the circle using HSB values */

}

}



Constructor Overloading

• A default constructor is useful for creating objects with a default 
initialization value. When you want to initialize the objects with different 
values in different instantiations, you can pass them as the arguments to 
constructors. 

• In a class, the default constructor can initialize the object with default 
initial values, while another constructor can accept arguments that need to 
be used for object instantiation.

public Circle(int x, int y, int r) {

xPos = x;

yPos = y;

radius = r;

}

public Circle(int x, int y) {

xPos = x;

yPos = y;

radius = 10; // default radius

}

public Circle() {

xPos = 20; // assume some default values for xPos and yPos

yPos = 20;

radius = 10; // default radius

}



Overload Resolution

public static void aMethod (int val) { 

System.out.println ("int"); 

}

public static void aMethod (short val) { 

System.out.println ("short"); 

}

public static void aMethod (Object val) { 

System.out.println ("object"); 

}

public static void aMethod (String val) { 

System.out.println ("String"); 

}



Example



Questions?
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